Activities planned for the first 18-24 months of KTH Alumni India Chapter

Networking
- Join social media channels for the chapter: Facebook page, LinkedIn page, KTH page.
- Identify the concentration of alumni in various parts of India and form clusters in various cities.
- Once the clusters are formed, hold regular formal/informal meetings in the clusters at regular intervals (once every month or so).
- Identify teams of 2-3 people in every cluster who would be in-charge of organizing the meetings and maintain contacts.
- Write articles and blogs in the chapter’s online forums.

Job opportunities for newly graduated KTH alumni
- Mentoring activities to help newly graduated students.
- Helping them network and put them on the right track to achieve their goals.

Assisting foreign alumni and KTH staff visiting India
- Help KTH organize events in India and attend those events to help prospective students.
- Be points-of-contact in helping KTH plan MoUs with Indian universities and research institutes.
- Provide assistance to foreign KTH alumni when they visit India, give them a soft-landing.

Helping KTH alumni in starting-up new ventures
- Assist KTH alumni in collaborating and starting-up new ventures.
- Have regular interactions with Swedish Chamber of Commerce, Swedish Trade Council and Swedish companies in India in planning activities.

Help newly admitted KTH students
- Organize departure and information events for newly admitted KTH students.
- Connect the new students with relevant people in Sweden, to help them with getting started in KTH.